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FusionGRow bringing sustainability into homes
We believe that a sustainable lifestyle should be not a challenge, but rather an enjoyable experience 
that equally benefits our planet and our society. Large scale commercial farming is both unsustainable 
and wasteful. If we can capture just a portion of that output and put it into the hands of everyday 
people not only could we combat waste, but we could empower individuals to take a mre active role in 

food production. Let’s get the healthy food growing practices from the hobbyists’ labs and basements 
and make them affordable, user-friendly and accessible to people of any socio-economic background. 
Let’s make the words ‘sustainability’ and ‘health’ NOT just words, but a lifestyle. Data shows that 
people are ready for this change. And at FusionGrow, we believe we can help facilitate that change.
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The Team:
Aziza Ahmadi, Public Administration and Sustainability, GVSU
Yulia Conley, Applied Economics and Urban Planning, GVSU
Philip Han, Collaborative Design, KCAD
Eric Choike, Industrial Design, KCAD
Jake Czarniecki, Business, GVSU
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What is hydroponics?

Community

Product visionStatistics (sources:  www.tinyurl.com/FusionGRow)

Timeline & process

At the FusionGrow online community we want to provide a one-stop resource for successful food growing 
experience. Whether you have a question about the plant type you want to grow, a maintenance issue with your 
hydroponics unit, want to know the latest growing trends or simply share your fun experiences with friends.

The FusionGRow system uses hydroponics technology to grow the fresh 
produce you want in an efficient and environmentally friendly way from 
your own home. Our design incorporates a cradle to cradle mentality with 
affordability and aesthetics to create a hollistic feel and application. Its 
easy to use, looks great, and stays true to its roots of being environmen-
tally conscious and effective. We envision our FusionGRow system 
becoming as essential to homes as a stove or refrigerator.

pump circulates
water to the top

plant uses
nutrients & water

drips onto
plant roots
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oygenates water

return to
bottom tank

Nutrients
Oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur,
phosphorus, potassium,
magnesium, calcium

Water
Naturally oxygenated

Future ideas
• Automation

- pH sensor
- Nutrient analysis
- WiFi/Bluetooth
- Lightmeter

• Technology licensing
• Modular add-ons

-Seed incubator
-Additional lighting

• DIY community

Infographics/statics:

Stats # 1. 87% of the population in the United States will be living in cities by the year 2030.

Source: The Guardian
http://www.theguardian.com/news/datablog/2009/aug/18/percentage-population-living-cities

(Perhaps we could come up with a similar timeline, only substituting U.S.A.)

Stats #2: Real-estates experts predict 40% increase in demand for mini-apartments, “anti-Mansions”, as the most favorable type of residence for new city dwellers: the average �oor space of approximately 250-370 square feet.
Source: USA Today

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2013/07/30/tiny-apartments-apodments-catch-on-us-cities/2580179/

Stats # 3. 90% of randomly surveyed Grand Rapids residents said they would be willing to try hydroponics, as a new way of growing food indoors.
Source: our survey

Stats #4. 80% of randomly surveyed Grand Rapids residents claimed it was somewhat di�cult or very di�cult to have access to healthy and inexpensive produce/herbs.
Source: our survey

Stats #5. 76% of randomly surveyed Grand Rapids residents are willing to spend $100-$400 for an indoor growing system, like FusionGrow.
Source: our survey

Stats #6. On average, 52 % of all produce in the United States is wasted by the time it reaches our homes.v
Source: Food and Agriculture Organization, 2011

Stats #7. About 10% of the United States energy budget goes to bringing food to our tables.
Source: Webber, Michael. “How to Make the Food System More Energy E�cient.” Scienti�c American, December 29, 2011.

Stats #8: This chart can also be used as an example (VERY GOOD ONE) for food waste display in the United States!

Stats #9: According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) the U.S. food system contributes nearly 20 percent of the nation's carbon dioxide emissions.
*Supporting industrial agriculture perpetuates these disturbing practices.

Source: IPCC report

Stats # 10. Hydroponics technology recycles water up to 90% more e�ciently than the conventional farming methods.
Source: NPR

http://thedianerehmshow.org/audio-player?nid=13131

Stats #11. In 2012, 7 million households in the United States didn’t have access to proper nutrition.
Source: USDA Economic Research Service

Stats #12. Current indoor growing systems cost from $200-$1,000 per unit.
FusionGrow is expected to sell for approximately $150 per unit.
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Simply put, hydroponics is the technology of growing plants 
without soil. When grown in soil, the roots of the plants need to 
seek out nutrients and water. Hydroponics gives the plant exactly 
what it needs, when it needs it, and in the amount it needs it.

place seedling
or clipping into

the net cup

harvest plants
when they are

fully grown

shape and form provide 
unique different growing 
options without having to 
compromise strength

glazed ceramic trays provide 
pleasing aesthetics and ease 
of maintenance

recessed LEDs
provide lighting
without blinding

vertical tower design 
provides ample growing 
with a small footprint
(integrated mechanics)

embossed pattern uses 
biomimicry to naturally 
oxygenate water


